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LOCALLY SPEAKING 
LOWER KING & BAYONET HEAD PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 

NEWSLETTER:   NOVEMBER 2016 
 
LAST MEETING HIGHLIGHTS    

 Guest speakers Liz Tanner and Brynn gave a most interesting talk about their work 
in bringing oysters back to Oyster Harbour. They are having success in providing an 
environment for the oysters to regrow. 

 Cllr Anthony Moir spoke about the planned move of the visitor centre to the all 
existing office bearers renominated for their positions unapposed. A new committee 
member Michael Gardiner was elected and welcomed as additional support to the 
Association. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
GUEST SPEAKER FOR NOVEMBERS MEETING 
Iris Thomas from the Department of commerce and consumer protection. 
 

 The presentation Iris will give includes. 

 Retail rights 

 retirement housing 

 scams 

 Signing contracts. 
This will be a most interesting presentation given the content and continuing instances of 
scams and people getting caught from unscrupulous business providers. 
  
DEVELOPMENTS AT BAYONET HEAD SHOPPING CENTRE 

 

Julia Kelly of Porters has been appointed to further develop the shopping centre by encouraging 
new tenants. Julia is a well-respected local leasing and marketing consultant. 
Julia has stressed the importance of maximizing the shopping centres potential by encouraging 
local residents to shop at the centre. The better the centre is patronized by residents the more 
chance of attracting additional businesses to open in the centre. There are ongoing enquiries for 
future development of the centre. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEXT MEETING:   Monday 21st November, at Gomm Park Hall, Lower King. 

6pm Meet &Greet    6.30 Guest Speaker   7pm General Meeting 

. 



Two new businesses have recently  opened at the centre. 
 NewsXpress 

proprietors are Carla Onions and Frank Cuscuna who are pleased to offer a newsagency to local 
residents. They have been expanding their stock since opening with friendly service this will be a 
welcome addition to the shopping centre. 

   

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terry White chemist 

Finally Terry White chemist have opened in the centre after a long wait. Pharmacy manager Peter 

and his staff have dedicated themselves to providing friendly service and advice. They have the 

full range of professional services and managed health programs. They are your ally in in health 

from pregnancy, chronic conditions management, medication schedule, weightloss specialists, 

vitamin consultancy and beauty expertise. They aim to provide a full service on all health and well-

being matters. Pop in and see us and support local business. Like our Facebook page Terry White 

chemist bayonet head. 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

 

Name____________________________________________________    Single $10 (     )     Family $15 (     ) 

Address______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Ph_________________  email _______________________________    Signed_____________________________ 

Post to: Lower King & Bayonet Head P/A c/o Post Office Lower King. Please make cheques payable to the LK&BHPA. 

To pay online: BSB 633 108  A/c 1303 60837 or website: www.lowerkingbayonethead.weebly.com    

Newsletter kindly sponsored by Peter Watson MLA Albany. Content is non-political, & the responsibility of LK&BHPA. 

Editor: Richard Duffield   0428411688   richardfduffield@gmail.com 
Web:http://lowerkingbayonethead.weebly.com/http://lowerkingbayonethead.weebly.com/ 
 

 

      Carla Onions and Frank Cuscuna NewsXpress          Peter Ghali and staff of Terry White Chemist 


